
INSTRUCTIONS—DORSAL RESTING SPLINT 

APPLICATION 
Open straps. 
With forearm section on top, pass fingers through opening between hand and forearm 
sections. Fingers on top, thumb on bottom, and web space against hand section. 
Position finger separators. Secure hand strap and position strap pad.  
Secure forearm strap and position pad. Pad can be removed and trimmed. 
Tightening forearm will bring forearm section and wrist into position. 
 
EVALUATE FIT, FUNCTION, AND INSTRUCT PATIENT ON USE. 
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ADJUSTMENTS 
The lateral portion of the forearm section and hand section are maluable aluminum and  
can easily be shaped. The wire frame connecting the hand and forearm section is strong and  
requires more force to bend.  
Additional padding—hook and loop compatible (provided)—place between liner and splint. 
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Size Width at M.P. Joints 

Small 2-3/4” - 3-1/4” 

Medium 3-1/4” - 3-3/4” 

Large 3-3/4” and up 

Pediatric 2 1/4” - 2 3/4” 

SIZING CHART 

* Replacement Liners Available 

Straps 
The straps are secured to splint with hook material and can be repositioned to accommodate use by right or left hand. 
Forearm strap length adjustment—Remove strap from hook “sandwich”. Cut end of strap WITHOUT hook to length and re-
place in “sandwich”.  
Optional Wrist Strap—Attach adhesive backed hook to splint in desired position. Attach strap, adjust length and  
position pad. 

CLEANING 
Liner—Remove from splint. Hand wash in cold water with mild detergent. Rinse thoroughly and air dry completely before 
reusing.  
Splint—Wipe with damp towel and mild detergent. Towel dry completely before reusing. 

Immediately contact your healthcare professional if you are experiencing skin irritations, pain, 
loss of sensations or if you have any questions or concerns. 

Single patient use. To be  used only when ordered by a physician and applied by qualified medical professional   

Avoid placing splint in hot environment—next to heater—hot car 
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INDICATIONS 
C.V.A.—Spinal Cord Industries—C.P. 

Authorized Representative: Medica Surgical Innovations Limited, Moorgate Street, Blackburn BB2 4PB, Lancs UK  


